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ABSTRACT
Peacock Solar is a household solar installation company based in Gurugram, Haryana. It
provides hassle free installation of solar power. In an era of rising demand for renewable
energy, solar power is seen as a future of energy. The markets are becoming more competitive as
better technologies increase the efficiency and lower the cost of solar power. In India, solar
power is in its nascent stage of development and being price sensitive markets, cost remains the
bottom line of competition.
The present study is an attempt to showcase the strategy adopted by Peacock solar to enhance its
sales by making solar available on finance.” The objective of this research paper is come up
with a model that anticipates the probability associated with default for homeowner who avails
solar on finance. The next objective is to develop a scorecard that represents this probability of
default in form of credit score for enhanced understanding and decision making.
By making solar available on finance, the company aims to overcome its price related
hindrances. The methodology used for development of credit risk model is Logistic Regression as
it is one of the best techniques for predicting a binary outcome (will default or will not default).
This is followed by a technique for scorecard development. It can then be concluded that credit
risk can be reduced to a considerable extent if correct analytical methodologies are put in place
which will bring down the default rates on credit.
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INTRODUCTION
1.1 Company Profile
Peacock Solar specialises in solar services. It provides hassle free installation of solar power.
Since, its inception in 2017, it has successfully completed 40+ projects and has thus saved 24
metric tonnes of carbon dioxide emission. In terms of power, it has till date installed project of
200KW. Presently operating in Kota (Rajasthan), the company is all set to mark its presence in
pan India.
With the advent of 21st century, the energy demands have skyrocketed all over the world. Lack
of technological development in the energy sector has put pressure of non-renewable sources to
match up the demand for energy. This has caused rise in the level of carbon dioxide and other
poisonous gases to increase at an alarming rate.
As solar remains a tough market to compete in Indian environment, Peacock solar has
maintained its edge by deploying cutting edge technology and financial innovation to increase its
reach and reduce the cost of solar installation. Peacock solar strives for cleaner environment by
providing solar as an energy alternative. With technological advancement in last decade, cost of
solar panels has reduced significantly.

1.2 Introduction to credit risk modelling
Credit risk is the chance of a borrower defaulting on a debt by failing to make the required
payments. Risk is an inherent part of the lending paradigm for financial institutions and other
lenders. Pinpointing the amount of risk that comes with each loan is a difficult task. Credit risk
modelling has multiple aspects to it, not only we need to calculate the probability for measuring
the chances for default, we also need to assess what is the extent to which the company will
suffer a loss in case of default.
Historical data of consumers is collected to study the behaviour of consumers based on selected
parameters from the data. Then data is refined and worked to bring out a model that will help in
anticipating the associated probabilities of default. This helps companies to create a cover that
will enable them to prepare for such uncertainties.
1.3 How peacock solar aims to use credit risk modelling
Peacock solar operates under two business model:
•
•

CAPEX
OPEX

Under CAPEX (Capital Expenditure) business model, the homeowners pay upfront for solar
power installation at their place. In this way entire burden of the cost is borne by the
homeowners.
Under OPEX (Operational Expenditure) business model, the company on its own expenditure
installs the plant at homeowner’s premise and the homeowners are expected to pay for their
monthly usage unit wise. Here arises the risk of default on the part of homeowner. If homeowner
defaults then entire cost is borne by the company. So, to reduce this risk the company want to
develop a credit risk model to assess the probability of default of the homeowner before the
installation is made.
2. LITERATURE REVIEW
Credit risk can be assessed using accounting measures (Altman, 1968 and Ohlson, 1980). They
made accounting variables as a basis for assessing the risk for corporate bankruptcy. Applying
statistics to accounting variable help to get a score. They developed a Z score that would show
the chances for business to enter bankruptcy. The higher the score greater will be the chances of

company facing bankruptcy. The limitation of this study was that is predictability is based on
financial statements which are prepared on the principal of going concern and thus it is assumed
that the firm will not default.
The concept of value at risk is a better measure for assessing the credit risk (Jorion, 2006). This
approach is used by J.P. Morgan and chase and is based on the idea that the model used to
manage credit risk has to be applicable to all types of financial instruments subjected to
substantial credit risk and valuation methods have to correspond with actual market prices.
Credit Metrics is therefore used for valuation of bond prices. Credit Metrics offers a different
approach to credit risk measuring than structural models. It uses completely different variables
than structural approaches. Credit Metrics offers so called empirical Value at Risk approach to
measuring credit risk, which should reflect current market prices, and addresses the question
"how much funding will be lost" in the worst case. As it more of a hybrid model and contains
structural model characteristic. Then the stock price consideration will again act as a drawback
because market prices do not reflect true market sentiments and does not have all information
contained in them.
“Risk neutrals”, which is a way in which we compute no risk probabilities of upcoming cash
flows and the calculating their present value at T-bill rate (Jarrow and Turnbull,1992). They
divided the problem of credit risk modelling in two part, firstly assessing the chances of default
and the assessing the loss that can be suffered due to default.
2.1 Consolidated Research gaps
! Analytical approach to assessing credit risk remains a research gaps in all of the articles
that were reviewed. A proper analytical tool or methodology could be a better way for
assessing the credit risk.
! Representation of credit risk in form of probability associated with default is another
research gap identified. There should be a lucid way to represent probability of default
that would enhance the interpretability for results.
2.2 Research objective

Based on research gaps explored above in the literature review and based on the
recommendations of the company, Peacock Solar, the following are the objectives of research
report
! To develop a model for estimating probability of default associated to an applicant
homeowner who wants solar on finance.
! To develop a scorecard to effectively represent probability of default for enhanced
understanding.

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
As research objectives have been formulated above based on the gaps identified in the literature
review. This part of report describes the research methodology in a logical sequence which can
be adopted to achieve these objectives.
3.1 Methodology for objective 1
3.1.1 Sample size
The dataset that is used for model development is an American dataset that has 466284
observations.

3.1.2 Modelling technique
Logistic regression has been used to develop the model for anticipating the probability associated
with default.
3.1.3 Modelling steps
3.1.3.1

General pre-processing of data

As this model development was done on python, the first step was to get each and every variable
into a correct datatype as supported in python.
Identifying data types of each variable
Figure 1

Pre-processing continuous variables
Identifying all different values that a continuous variable is taking using unique () python
function.
Figure 2

Removing strings from the continuous variable to convert them to numeric datatype.
Figure 3

Now finally converting to numeric datatype.
Figure 4

This example above shows how a single continuous variable in the dataset was converted to its
correct form for operations in python. In a similar way all other continuous variables were also
processed to make them ready for further analysis in python.
Pre-processing of discrete variables
An example of one of the discrete variables ‘Grades’ is taken to show how all discrete variables
in the data set were processed to their correct datatype in python.
Firstly, dummy variables were created for each of the categories of discrete or categorical
variable.

Figure 5

Figure 6

In this way every observation in the dataset will have value of 1 at the grade category to which it
belongs and rest all will be zero.
In a similar way dummy variable were created for all discrete variables for better representations.
Figure 7

Pre-processing for missing values
Identify missing values in each column using is null function of python.

Figure 8

Replacing missing values of interest variables with zero.
Figure 9

3.1.3.2 PD model: Data preparation
The first step is setting up of dependent variable or the what is to be predicted. The variable of
interest in the dataset is ‘loan status’, as it clearly sets out the status of an individual on his loan
obligation. Therefore, to be able to distinguish between good and bad loans, it will need to define
what default is. More specifically, it needs a default definition. This definition comprises rules
stating when a borrower is considered to have defaulted on a loan.
A common definition is that a borrower has defaulted if they are more than 90 days past due on
the loan. But this is not the only definition to be used though. The default definition results in the
loan being classified as a not defaulted or good or defaulted or bad. Usually, a new variable in
the data set of a Boolean or binary type is created. Zero will stand for defaulted loan and 1 for
good loan.

Figure 10

The established statistical methodology to model probability of default is a logistic regression
where the dependent variable is precisely whether a customer defaulted or not. The logistic
regression estimates relationship between two things, the logarithm of odds of an outcome of
interest or dependent variable and a linear combination of predictors. In our case the outcome of
interest is the non-default or default event.
Figure 11

When it comes to PD model, interpretability is of prime importance as required by regulator for
Basel 2. The model should be very easy to understand and apply. Even people who have never
heard of statistical analysis should be able to work with it. This is why it is an established
practice for all independent variables in PD model to be dummy variables that is binary
categorical variables or indicator variable.

In other words, independent variables will be included in the model as dummy variable. Dummy
variables were already created earlier. But, while it has many discrete variables such as external
rating etc, it also has many continuous variables. The convention is to convert continuous
variable to dummy variable. Once that is achieved the PD model will be a logistic regression
model with the binary indicator for good or bad or non-default or default.
Figure 12

Processing Dependent variable
Identifying all unique values that dependent variable is taking.
Figure 13

Using value count to see how many accounts belongs to each of categories of dependent
variables.

Figure 14

The loan status of charged off, default, does not meet credit policy status: charged off, late (31120 days) are all to be counted under defaulted loan rest all in not defaulted. Going ahead with a
code that would segregate all loans under default column as 0 and all other as 1. It will then be
stored in a new variable called good bad variable that will act as dependent variable.
Figure 15

Processing Independent continuous variable to categorical dummy variables.
Continuous variables are required to be converted to categorical dummy variable so going ahead
with PD model. This can be achieved using technique of Fine classing, weight of Evidence,
Coarse classing, Information value.
Below is an example to explain this work.

Example: If we select a variable to range from zero to 100 such as the debt-to-income ratio, it
could split it into 50 categories with 2% width each. 0-2, 2-4, 4-6 and so on. These initial
categories rarely matter as it will later bundle them up nonetheless.

Figure 16

So conceptually with fine classing both discreet and continuous variable can be represented in
the form of categories. But the question that still remains is how to actually run these arbitrary
categories into good usable dummies. Since it will be having categories in both cases i.e. discrete
and continuous, the approach of creating dummies for continuous variable will remain same.
It starts by getting some rough initial assessment of the ability of each category in continuous
variable to predict the dependent variable. Using the technique called Weight of Evidence we
can differentiate in a better way between good and bad loans. More specifically, WoE shows the
extent to which each of the different categories of an independent variable explains the
dependent variable. It is calculated using the formula.
The formula of the weight of evidence is the natural logarithm of the ratio of the proportion of
observations of the first type of outcome of the dependent variable that fall in each of the
category of the explanatory variable and the proportion of the observation of the second type of
outcome of the dependent variable that fall into the each of the categories of the explanatory
variable.

So, this formula in our case will be like this. The two type of outcome are not defaulted and
defaulted or bad. So, the weight of evidence would be the natural logarithm of the ration of the
proportion of goods from the total number of good loans that fall into the category to the
proportions of bads to total number of bads that fall into a category.
Figure 17

The course classing is a process of merging initial categories based on similar WoE and creating
broader categories. It has many continuous variables that will have initially 5 or 6 or may even
have 50 categories initially. But, based on weight of evidence it will combine them into bigger
categories. Usually, it has preferred those categories that have similar weight of evidence to be
bundled up together. In this way it lowers the number of dummies and improve our PD model.
For information value understanding, let us assume that an original independent variable has
been split into categories. It may have been categorical originally or categories might have been
determined through fine classing. Suppose there are k categories of this variable, then it can
calculate weight of evidence for each of the k categories. From there it can weight these weights
of evidence of each category. It can weight each by the difference of the proportion of goods
from the total number of good that fell into the respective category and the proportion of bads
from the total number of bads that fall into the respective category. Then it simply sums them to
reach a weighted average of the weight of evidence of the k categories. The result is called
Information value of the original explanatory variable with respect to the outcome variable.
Information value shows the extent to which original explanatory variable explains the outcome
variable. Therefore, information value can be used for preselection of variable.
Figure 18

The value of information value ranges between zero and one. The father away the value is from
zero, the better the independent variable is explaining the dependent variable.
Calculating weight of evidences for discrete variables
Weight of evidences calculated for each of the discrete variables. Below is an example showing
how this was carried out for ‘Grade’ variable.
First all those accounts that are identified that belonged to each of the grade.

Figure 19

The values of the grade variable are letters from A to G. They represent external grades, with A
showing the highest credit worthiness and G showing the lowest. In order to find the weight of
evidence of grade, it must first find the proportion of good and bad borrowers by grade. Thus, it
first calculates number of borrowers in each grade. To do that it need to count the rows that
contain each of the grades.
Figure 20

Another piece of information that will be need is the proportion of good and bad borrowers are
within each group. This can be summarised either by the proportion of good borrowers or by the
proportion of bad borrowers. It does not matter which one. Since the proportion of good
borrowers equal to 1 minus proportion of bad borrowers. Let’s calculate proportion of good
borrowers here. The good bad variable has a value equal to 1 when the borrower is good and 0
when borrower is bad. Hence, it would get proportion of good borrower simply by calculating
the average of good or bad.

Figure 21

Now the two previous tables are concatenated.
Figure 22

Now calculate proportion of observation that falls into each grade. It is the number of
observations in each row divided by the sum of the number of observations in each in each row.
Figure 23

Now calculate number of good and bad borrower by grade. It will store the number of good
borrowers in a variable called good.
Figure 24

Now calculate the proportion of good borrowers and bad borrowers for each grade.
Figure 25

In this way there is everything it need to calculate weight of evidence for the categories of grade
variable.

Figure 26

Arranging it in ascending order.
Figure 27

Also calculate differences in the proportion of good loans between two subsequent categories
and the difference of weight of evidence between two subsequent categories.

Figure28

Lastly calculating information value for this variable.
Figure 29

This same task is required to be done for all discrete variable therefore instead of repeating it,
here is a code that will automate this process for all discrete variable.

Figure 30

Once the process is automated for obtaining WoE, it can now go ahead with the process of
coarse classing. For this a plot of WoE for all the categories of original independent variable and
then see which of the categories can be combined together. Those categories which have similar
WoE mean that they differentiate between good and bad borrower equally (dependable variable)
so they can then be combined together to form a new category. This reduces number of dummy
variables in the model.
So, python library matplotlib was imported and created a function under variable name df_temp
that would every time automatically plot WoE of any variable.

Figure 31

So, let us now go ahead and plot WoE for grade variable.

Figure 32

From the plot, it can be noted that none of the grade category seem to have similar weight of
evidence, and this is correct. That is because grades are issues by external credit rating agencies
and they make sure that each grade by them carry different weightage. The greater the weight,
the greater is the weight. Thus, it would be wise to keep all the original seven categories of grade
variable for PD model. All the final dummy categories were stored in an excel file “List of
dummies”. When these categories will be used for regression, it should keep one category out as
‘Reference Category’. It is the category against which the impact of all others will be assessed.
So, it has established that it will keep that category as reference category which will have worst
credit risk i.e., the category with lowest Weight of evidence.
Figure 33

Figure 34

Coarse Classing
Below is an example showing coarse classing is done for all the discreet and continuous
variables to obtain final categories for regression.
First, weight of evidence was obtained for variable ‘home ownership’.
Figure 35

Next a plot of WoE for all its categories and see if any of them can be merged.
Figure 36

Deciding which categories to merge together.
! Clearly the categories “OTHERS” and “NONE” are associated with the highest
probability of default.
! It is still worth looking into their proportion in the table above the graph for the total
number of observations.
! From n_obs it can be seen that very few loans are associated with these categories, so
it doesn’t really make sense to have dummy variable for these categories. So,
“other”,” none” can be combined with the next riskiest category “Rent”.
Figure 37

So, now this independent variable ‘home_ownership’ has 3 categories only for PD model. First is
‘rent_other_none’, ‘own”, ‘mortgage’. The reference category is ‘rent_other_none’.
Similar pre-processing is done for all the independent variable (discrete or continuous). All the
resulting final categories are collected in a separate excel file. These will later be used as
independent variable for logistic regression.
3.1.3.3 PD Model estimation
Importing logistic regression model from sklearn (library for python) and applying appropriate
functions to get coefficients and p-values for independent variable.
Figure 38

The result for above command is (this only shows 22 coefficients, however actually there were
95 in total coefficients) shown mellow.
Figure 39

The next task is to identify which of these coefficients are statistically significant (alpha = 0.5).
This was done separately in a excel sheet.
Figure 40

The criteria followed to select the significant variable was that if any category of original
independent proved to be significant then that entire variable was taken along with all of its
categories. Even if other categories would be insignificant. So, in this way there are all
significant variables along with their coefficients.
3.3.3.4. Calculating probability of default
First, multiply the values of a borrower on the independent dummy variables by the respective
model coefficients. So, when an exponent is raised on this result, it equals the odds for being
good versus bad. From there it can easily estimate probability of being good. Now each
observation from all the dummy categories of the original independent variable can only have a
value of 1 for one of the dummy variables, the rest are always zero. So, calculating the power on
which the exponents should be raised to obtain the odds boil down to the following to summing
the regression coefficients for all dummy variables to which an observation belongs.
Below is how it’s done using a practical example in python. Taking the first observation from
this dataset. Its index is 362514.
Figure 41

First, taking the intercept = -1.183466; then the external grade of this observation is ‘C’ as for
this observation it is taken dummy = 1 at grade C. Adding its respective coefficient to intercept.
And similarly, coefficients of all dummies will be added that have observation of 1. So, the final
summation that it gets = -1.183466 + 0.705951+ 0.107185+ 0.074778+0.001095+ 0.259357+
0.054842+ 0.076765+ 0.095389 = 0.191896.
This value of 0.191896 are log odds. Ln((1-PD)/PD) = 0.191896.
Getting rid of the logarithm by raising the exponents to a power.
(1 – PD) / PD = exp (0.191896) = 1.211544

Therefore, the estimated probability of being good borrower is equal to 1.211544 / (1+1.211544)
= .547827.
Therefore, the probability that this person will not default is 54.78 %.
3.2. Methodology for objective 2
As mentioned previously, that PD model must be easy to understand and interpret. Even people
having no understanding of statistical analysis should be able to understand it. Thus, keeping that
in mind it has converted the PD model into a scorecard that can easily be understood by anyone.
A scorecard tool produces individual credit worthiness assessment that directly corresponds to a
specific probability of default. As these credit worthiness assessments are named after the
scorecard. They are thus called Credit scores. Thus, it will create a scorecard based on our PD
model. Summary table contains all the coefficients of the PD model arranged as a data frame
Assigning minimum and maximum values for scorecard is required. In this project it has taken
minimum score = 300 and maximum score = 850. It then went ahead to store these values in two
different variables.
Figure 42

Next is to rescale these credit worthiness assessments is terms of probabilities to the credit score
range. To achieve that, apart from the range of scorecard it also needs highest and lowest of the
credit worthiness that PD model can estimate.
Theoretically, the lowest credit worthiness calculation it can get from the PD model would be in
the case if borrower fall into all those categories of original independent variable with the lowest
model coefficients. Similarly, the maximum credit worthiness assessment it can get from the PD
model would be in the case where a borrower falls into a category of original independent
variables with highest model coefficients. So, let us first find this minimum and maximum.

Figure 43

Figure 44

Figure 45

Figure 46

Now the question is how do it rescale coefficients to score? For converting each dummy variable
coefficient to a score, it has to multiply each coefficient by ratio of the difference between the
maximum score and minimum desired score to the difference between the maximum sum of
coefficients and the minimum sum of coefficients.
Figure 47

Let’s do this for all regression coefficients and store the result in score-calculation variable.

Figure 48

Intercept seems to have an unusual value. This is because the intercept is not a dummy variable,
it is an integral part for calculation of credit worthiness assessment. In fact, the score reflecting
the intercept is very close to the lowest score an observation would get in worst credit rating
wise.
So, it wishes to replace the current score of intercepts with the minimum desired score which is
300.
Figure 49

Figure 50

So, the only thing left is to round off the scores to the nearest figure.
Figure 51

Figure 52

4. FINDINGS
Objective 1
! An analytical approach using logistic regression model that helps in estimating the
probability of default associated with any borrower.
Objective 2
! Successfully converted the probability of default model for first objective into a
scorecard. This would enable easier interpretability of the probability of default model.

5. CONCLUSION
! Models based on analytical techniques such as logistic regression prove to be a viable
alternative all the theories discussed in literature review. It provides more precise and
realistic approach for estimating probability of default. Building a scorecard has indeed
provided with better representation of this probability.
! This model will now enable Peacock solar to thoroughly examine the applicant
homeowner who want solar on finance and then take a decision if he should be given
solar on credit based on his credit score.
6. LIMITATION
The data used for creating the model was a banking industry data, there was no historical data
available for solar industry. Therefore, banking industry data was used a proxy for solar industry
data.
The dataset that has been used is American dataset. Ideally as this project is for Indian company
for business in India, Indian data set should have been used. But, as no previous data was
available for India, it used American dataset.
7. MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIONS
Probability of default model will help managers to make better decisions before deciding to give
out credit. This will enhance decision making and will certainly bring down number of defaults,
thereby helping them to enhance the profitability of the company
A wider analysis of the relevant factors helps boost confidence in managers while they make
efficient decisions for the company. A scorecard helps them to increase the interpretability of the
model thereby contributing to easy decision making.
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